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SM GERMANY’S 
DEATH WARRANT

to Flanders was mistaken policy; 
and the supposition is based on the 
fact, that they have been trans
ferred to other Helds of activity. 
These troops*. rendered signal 
vice in stemming the German 
ltinge at Calais; but i,t. was deem
ed advisable by the War Council 
to place them in a more congenial 
field. Here they will render 
vice equally as valuable as! in 
Flanders. ' 1

The coming of.# the Indian 
troops has cemented the union be
tween India and Britain; 
genuine sense of comradeship has 
sprung up between them and the 
British soldiers. They will 
back to India with them after the 
war a profound impression of the 
power of __ Britain and undying 
memories of English kindness to 
their woun e| 
pitals.

“Germany,”
writer whom we are quoting, “has 
not gained a friend, an admirer, 
or even an apologist in India since 
the war began, and the Indian Ad
visory Committee which is attach
ed to the German General Staff* 
might just as well nôt 
come into existence.”

f • îi 1 ,f*
La Mr. Targett and Mr. Higgins also 

mpported Dr, Lloyd and Mr. Coaker. 
md stated that'the police werf not. 
getting sufficient, pav.

r MR. DWYER

IN STORE: 5 W ye.« i ,.

$;y* 11$ * * - >? ^. f ' m 1YESTERI :* *

i-i HOUSEJHE great War Council fecehth 
held in Paris was the greatest 

political Council which the world 
has ever seen; and was represçnta- 
tive of half the population of the 
entire globe. In comparison with 
this the old amphictyonie gather
ings of the Greeks were very sim- 

F Pic affairs indeed, as they repre
sented but some- thousands of 
Hellenes and assembled at stated 
Nervals at Oelphi and Thcrmopy- 

k lae. The Council which sat in 
Paris a few days ago represented 
Seven Hundred and Forty-two 

§* Million people, viz.—
The British Empire. . .425,000,0Q0 
The Russian Empire. .171,000,000 
France.. .. ..
Italy., .................
Japan.;....................
Belgium.. .. ..
Serbia................
Portugal..

w,v ■■ser-Absolutely 4 rp
The Best 1

5$

S V*\ |ai§ %|fe .«-as a great 
t mnf salaries increased not as deserv-

•p4 -I ta ■ ■ -j

ng as the policemens.’
MR. JENNINGS spoke of? the mat-* 

,er of buying coals, etc. V.
DR. LLOÎ D asked if the penifeii- 

iary repôrt was forthcoming.
MR. (OARER said he would lik<

fi-

E
j $s?ft ser- ' <z> Vwfx> xV’' ' -

able on the, continuous operation of 
the yard.FELL’S TUESDAY, April lltii.

j he » House met at 3.40 p.m. yes ter-
day. Petitions were presented as fol- RESOLVED,—Np payment sha^l.be MR. VKCOTT In introduce g 
loxvs:- nm.de under preceding resolution ex- Mr. Pfeeott spoke hopefully of th<

MR. HfOOINS from Torbay for a cvpt upon_the certificate of the Audit- prospects of this fishery ad though'
General of Newfoundland. In order 'that, the fishery could be conduct ec 

.MR. DINSOR from St Brendan’s (to Obtain such certificate, the Com- :°ff shore on the Coast of Labradoi 
ior a sum of money to construct a Pani' shall furnish to the Minister of ànd elsewhere as it was of the coast 
roac^ iiitîance and Customs, lialf-yéarly. a of Scotland. The Minister gave some

MR. ABBOTT from, the- electors of/u^ a,1(^ correct statement of the re>- 'interesting data to the Committee rt
! Port Rlantjford. on the subject roads céiPti5 11114 expenditure of the Com- the herring fishery.
I in that localitx". *pany, and shall accord all proper fa- MR. ('OARER advised Mr. Piceott

MR; CL.U'P from sjavage Cove and c,ilrilie® to ^ Auditor General .to-Ïto' get the very best men available-tr 
Nameless Cove, • asking that Sandy <tialce 4 >cumplete examination ov the Act on the Board if he wanted tc 
Cove be made a port of call, Mr. Clapp t>ook8' accounts, and. vouchers of the make it a success. Mr. Coaker review- 
explained that ijhere was plenty of ^ ympany, in conjunction with an Au- cd the resolutions at some length and

tlitor to be appointed by the Company, believed some 
in the event of any dispute arising therefrom.

i.. I the establishment oi a Newfoundland 
lierrng Board.y

y , ' to
mow if the recommendation made by
he ^Comçys^M was ‘being carried *

sain<
h

and a|k-y .V )Ut.
DR. LED Y If supported Mr. Coaker's 

•uggestion that the Select Committ 
)e re-appointed to visit the instituU 
uid see if regulations

The Leader of the Oppositi 
hen asked why the sum of $90.00 had 
men expemle^l in dis'tribuâing 
tolln Anderson's speech.

MR. CASIIFX said he did 
vhy it was done, and could not o n 

Mr. Lloyd what the 
i bout. '

i *

w ........... i |
I Try a few Boxes. |

, m boss™: \

Our Motto : “Suum Curque.,,

carry e:
on

were ca-rrivd
;ut. on

in English. . 40,00q,000
.......... 35,000,000
.... 53’,000,000 
.... 7,500,000
.... 4,500,000

... 6,000,000
Whilst it is tru<e that Hague 

Conferences have included the re
presentatives of more people, 
these representatives had no pow
er to act, but simply to.discuss and 
recommend. The Paris Council, 
o-n the contrary,„was a Conference 
of international leaders with real 
power. Included amongst them 
were the Prime Minister of Brit * 
ain, France, Italy-, Belgium and t 
Serbia, tJie personal representative 
of the Czar of.Russia, the Ambas 
sador of Japan, an ex-Premier o!

Issued every day from the office Portu§a1’. and the heads of mosi pIRST term of Supreme Çourt
of the allied war staffcs, , under enlarged constitution

The deliberations of this Coun opened for business. The three 
cil must have a decisive result in Judges were named under date, 
the war. issues; but there is an- jan. 2nd, this year. Thç officers of 
other view of the Council whichjs the Court were: Sheriff, David 
perhaps of greater importance— Buchan; deputy sheriff, Aaron 
rhe coming together of the le^d- Hogsett; qhief magistrate, John 
ers of half the world constitutes. Brown; James Blakie and P. W. 
an unprecedented object lesson of Carter, J.P/s; John Brown, clerk 
the probability of international of the arraigns; John L. Chauncey 
co-operation of not only half tht colorier; James i " v''
world, but the whole.of it. Winiam Sheppard,

It also illustrates in a very sig- constables in attendance, Lambert 
mficant manner just what the Teu- Martin, Sears, Garretf, Heanv, 
tonic Powers are face to face with, Crispy, Gibbon, McLenan. Mr’. 
The importance of the Council William Dawe was admitted a 
must certainly affect their status member of the Bar. 1826.' 
in the eyes of the otjiqr powers. The first Grand Jury sworn in 

o_ j~~ was/ Thomas HoldsWorth Brbok-
ing, foreman; Thomas Anderson, 
j. 6. Bland, Benjamin Bbwrîng. 
Thomas Beck, Ro’bert Brian, Char: 
les Cook, James--—-, John Dûms- 
combe. George Gaden. Nithôlas 
Gill, Jr., Philip Beevien, Jdhn 
Black, William Branscomfee, John 
Brien
Bâÿle, James Clift, William Cal- 
vdr. Patrick Dovie, Nicholas Gill 
1826.

- Mr.

concludes the not kuuw

speech , \\ aswater there for*#-steamer, and as the 
people of thd3b.. settlements were
obliged to Walk a distance of 15 miles 0('lwee'1 tlie two Auditors,, in relation MD. DOW.VET also spoke at length 
to connect with the steamer “Home” f° the said. statepient, tlie.same shall upon the herring fishery. 
heXhoped tliat ilsrangements would ^ re^erre<^ determination.of a, MR. NI \(<S who has also e
be mades o that a steamer may call PubUc Chartered Accountant, as Um^ vast experience in that fishery, both 
each alternative trip. Pîre' to be appointed by the two Au- catching as well as marketing, gavk

MR. rOAKPR nre«»nt-'»a o <liU>rs- The award of such Umpire the Committee some useful informa-"
from Parmtk XZ**' * md C0”W .ti<” ”*#*1 > ^ » «bo man-

moial of the post office at that place < . BB8Q^VED.-AJ1. plant, machinery, ufæturtog of barrels, and expressed 
Mr. Coaker explained the fe ire urns tan- ,mp^ra.ents- aPParatus find material, ,he belief that local enterprise^ could 
cès which led to the matter and sup- n6$Wryi f?r the original construe- ,turn out sufficient packages if proper 
ported ptaÿer of the petition ' |-ioin and installation of the said yard encouragement was afforded. If. said 

Ub. t inw, - • •• ", , . , shall be admitted ipto the Colonv free Mr Jennings, we can furnish zthc
tvt- *V ’ ^ of (hlty' ' ■ V ‘Newfoundland package made by New-

ereetion of a better sUtioï at^ tiia! ' RESOLVED.-Tbe bounties payable foundland labour out of Newfoundland

Place.1 This petition supported V1^S ^,K “' ..accord- ^ t^0'*‘‘t /la woul(1 h" "uiti
strongirbvDr Lloyd Mr Coaler and a”Ce Wlth ?chedules A,, B, C. and D endmg m ltsett He
Mr. Stone: who pointed out the condi- * ,h*.M 8- El1” V1‘. ^ t™ 0^40m brTs^f^ ^

Cap. 8, entitled “An Act for the En- coul<1 turn out 4dt000 hrls it the order?
were forthcoming..

good would result

The amendment to the Local 
airs Act was discussed 
Aoyd-’ and Mr. Coaker objected to a 
:ertain section by which 
nembers may be temporarily appoint
’d until an election would he held, 
ilso that sections which would 
'.vail of the. privilege of elected 
em be refused money.

MR. HALE YARD spoke

Af
and Dr.A.n

to have the oldU'
o

♦* *E*î*4*■# ' - *

t GLEANINGS OF e
GONE BY DAYS I

*(“To Every Man His Own.”
strongly

m the matter and condemned the obi 
oractice by which money was nor 
visety or economically spent.

Recess was then taken for
NIGHT 8ESSIDX 

MR. DEYEREAUX—On the
-esuming business

«t

The Mail and Advocate t
vVPRIL 12; f f-

, tea. û

of publication, 167 
Street, St. John’s,.- Newfound 
land. Union Publishing Com 
Pany Limited, Proprietors^. 
Editor and Business Matiager ; 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
- • . . . -i.

Water Houseunderstood Mr. Devereaux 
tkpfigiy. defended the "old system and 
tated that the Elective System 
-urtitiling the liberties of the people. 
The absurdity of this statement was

tion of the small shack which served
as a freight shed with no accommoda-. fragment of Shipbuilding,’/ shall

, eight

was

L Mr. Jennings had heard thatbe from ten 
dollars and

tiotis for passengers. < 1
dollars Scotch Packing firm in Greendollars, 

per ton on builder's
obvious. )"ery!The House then went into Commit- was endeavouring to monopolize the 

business and he was asked to 
any attempt in that direction, which 
he certainly meant to do.

measurement.
tee on Resolutions for encouragement ! respectively,, to twenty dpUars, s.ix- 
of shipbuilding, which was adopted teen dollars, 
in the following form with slight al-; dollars 
teration suggested by Mr. Coaker.

RESOLUTIONS

Mr. Devereaux of course only meant
oppose 'lie tew political friends who are fav- 

>ured\with the control of *the publicST. JOHN’S, ’MFLD.: APHTL T2. Tdir ten dollars and eight
per ton on builder’s measure-, crier ; monies as sops and rewards for 

itical services.
Messrs. Lloyd and Halfyard sliow- 

id how inconsistant the arguments oi‘ 
Mr. Devereaux were.

MR. (’OARER closed the debate by 
ixpressing his surprise that the vcr> 
men who passed (his act last year are 
lere to-day trying to defeat its <>l>. 
ioets. He believed that every 
tion of the country would avail of 
he electiv system if given the chance, 

but in many place no election Was 
held because those who formerly 
spent money under the old 
did not want to lose it. 
curtailing liberty the act gave the 
right ami liberty to every man to hhvp 
a. say in the manner in which public 
money was spent.

Mr. Coaker thought there should be 
no division, but all should support 
■he improved system of elected 
Boards "because it was a democratic 
principle.

The Committee then reported pro
gresse and the ivlarriage Bill passed tlv 
Gommitteé Stage.

The .Municipal Bill was next taken 
Up and réad a second time with ‘the 
reservation that all the principles of 
tin- bill were not agreed to.

THE PREMIER moved that a Joint 
Select Committee of both Hopses b< 
appointed to consider the bill, and r«- 
port on same.

The Premier reviewed Hie 
history of Municipal affairs in the 
city and explained many sections of. 
the bill. He agreed with many sec
tions while many others could not 
get his approval.

!• - a- pa-
DR. LLOYD in supporting all thatment, respectively.

RSOLVED,—All wooden pumps and xvas sai£l in connection with the
herring fishery advocated the enfore-

t

MR. MORINE blocks used in the equipment of ives-HONOURED Submitted to a Committee of the 

Whole House on the Subject of 

the Encouragement Of 
Shipbuilding

RESOLVED,—Whenever Ht shall be 
proved to the satisfaction 0f the Gov
ernor in Council that a Company has, 
under The “Coiprçanies’ Act , 1999,” for" 
the purpose of tile yçjpnstruction and 
operation in any place in this Colony 
-of a Ship-building Yard, and! in the
opinion or the Uorerno, in WUW'UWp# material, r,„ulr- were adopMd
there is a reasonable,ground for be- cd for the building and equipment i 
li^ving that the operations of such of vessel ip respect of which 
Company may be Carried orL^iccess- bounty shall be. claimed under the 
fully, a certificated ,0ay :be,. imued to Act. or any Act in amendment 
such Company under tlie haud'of j^e thereof, including hardwood., plank. ■' esterda> s News by a. writer styling 

.Colonial Secretary entitling such t’crpi- timber, spars in the raw state, wire hunaelt‘ Gorick- who misrepresented 
pany to the benefits of these Résolu- rigging, machinery., for windlass, pat- the work oi the Committee ancf ac
tions. " i ,ent. wheel gear, iron pumps, sail cloth ( used them oi not. taking any steps

(o provide Hie distinguishing badge 
for men who have offered their

is mg of stringent, rules in order to make
valuable.

sels in respect of which bounty
claimed, under the said Act or any om' herring fishery more 
Act. in amendment thereof shall bo We should have a national board and

do the same for Newfoundland
j\S intimated by us yesterday. 

His Excellency the Governor 
invited a

manufactured within this Colony. as -\vas
done for Scotland, England and Ire-of Mr., JVlorine’s. 

friends to lunch with him at Gov
ernment House yesterday. The 
party consisted of His Excellency 
the Governor, His Lordship Bishop 
Jones, Rt. Hon. the Premier, Mr 
Justice Kent. Dr. Lloyd, Rev. Can
on Smart, Messrs. W. F. Coaker 
J. XX . Withers, A. B. Morine, R. B 
Job, Hons. «A. F. Goodridge and 
R. Watson—men who had been 
closely
Morine, some of them for mam 
years.

RESOLVED,—All materials requir
ed for the building and equipment of 
any vessel in respect of which bounty 
shstll .be claimed utpder tbe kftid Act;. ot ^IarWe aud Eisheries that 
"br any Act in amendment tfirereof Roard should consisl;1 of men sit-
shall be manufactured within this uated at difterent sections of

country, so that

INDIA’S LOYALTY land.
Sec-

> MR. COAKER agreed with the Min-
^YDNEY BROOKS discussing1 

this subject in Current History
thesays:

their knowledge 
i would be more comprehensive. The

I Colony.b askedf as an English
man, what incident in the war has 
given me the greatest and least 
checked satisfaction, I should an
swer unhesitatingly,—India,^ and 
the part she Has played in it and 
the spontaneous, irrepressible up
rising of her people and her 
princes in defense of the British 
Rai.”TA. . . i tfy j , . t r

It is a demonstration that must, 
have amazed and chagrined the 
Germans even more than it has 
gratified Englishmen. At the Out
break of the .war. ..the . gorgeous 
/ast-scems to have summoned ajl 
its stores of chivalry and martial 
loyalty, of wealth #nd fightinp 
prowess to lay them at tjie feet of 

":ts Emperor. Sevén hundred 
zrulers of the native States in India 
offered with one accord their pri
vate treasures, horses, camels, 
troops, vast sums of money fori 
hospital, ships, guns,, aeroplanes; 
and all the accessories of modern 
war within the reach of their

system 
Instead ofThos. Bennett, William

MR- MORRIS, who is. chairman of 
thy ..Recruiting Committee, took strong 
exception to a, statement made in-

1
associated with Mr. The Grand Jury found true bills 

against William ‘ Green, Richard 
McGrath, George Harvey and P.
Meagher for grand larceny; also 
against Mark Rudkin, James-Shac- ; 
han and George Farquhar Morice 
for the murder of John Philpot in ‘ 
a duel. (This duel was fought $n ,
Robinson’s Hill^to the east of Ren- , 
ni^’s .Mill), The first Petty Jury, 
sworn were: Patrick Brazil, fore-

1 «nan, Thomas Atkins, XX llliain mentioned, to pay to any Company
AylwarcL Lawrence Barroh, Nich- wgicli has received the certificate bul no wooden Primps or blocks, shall

’ olas Brown, Willtom Beams, Wm. mentioned in the preceding resolution, be admhted trt'e of dut>-
Ash, James Anale, Thomas Bali, for and during a term of fifteen years,* RESOLVED,— Schedule D to
Thos. Bates, .Thomas Barter, John any sum by which tl^e net annual said Act shall be amended by strik-

f Bray; -1|59. ^ 'profits of the Companÿ; âmll 5be ltos' ine,!put therefrom the words “Each Th. Uniic ,, , t . _ .
Eatress LlttlE adm'tted t0 »er «mt. upÿ» »ô-:«$, >«1,over thirty t™, rtall 'ï,* »,,p- tc<t oriuprim/ri-Su// '

Resolution moved in Houee of 5-fcESW'gt“ ^

Assembly by Stephen March that that the total amountripf capital in sel under thirty tons,:9hall‘ be sup- t, p°11&,Tan
an arch be erected over the Nar- any unc such Coniponyy iupon which’ Plied with at le4Si one pump, and f!j :rp«dcnatir n * y 1 e,
rowsto « En-ficipation Ot arrival of the said sum shall be'piivable shall CNVery vessel over thirty tons with at f {L^‘.'• f■■«<■■■ a 1 ( langc-s. were
the Pr.nce biW^les ,86° be’ the amount actually paid up iJ least two pumps.” . place owmg to

Thomas FarrpU (Market House) Ca*h, and shll not exceed thirtv thous; 
married, 1864..

i Lawrenqe Mackassev died, k&74.
First steamer in, F»aglie, Gapt.

W. Jackman, 12,436 seals, 1876.
Richard Kerri va» killed at Bett’s 

GoveY 13^8.«. a v,
Hon. Charles R. Ayre died, 1886.
James Wheelep {Torbay, Road) 

diedy 1806.
Mercury .o®ce pr-ess-room burtilT

WilUam- W'qodley/s. housev near 
Qui Vidi Roady burnt, ,1887.

Record registered, M. Suckling, 
proprietor, 1888.

Women of Fox trap, blubbered 
and pickled the railway surveyors 
and rtiadfe them' retreat,' 1882.

Assembly, this day passed a 
bounty act for bank and mackerel 
fishing, four ddllars per ton for 
the fo/raer; ..three dollars for. the 
latter, the maximum for each to 
be $400 and. $2Q0. respectively,
1865-,

o

THE HR. GRACE 
WATER CO. STOCK ;f; or canvas for making sails, chainsRESOLVED,—-The Minister of Fin

ance and Customs shall be authorized. auvho% iron- copper for fastening,
out of the funds of the/Colonv and aild-meW. sheathing for bottoms of ' . e not accePtetl-
subject to the provisions hereinafter vcsa?Is’ motor engine»' for hoisting, ^!orns. reiulod U^sv statements by 
mentioned, to pav to anv Company a,$ .galvanized straps t for blockpt^ J>d,^,ag f'vo f those badges whlch 
which has received the' certificat xvheu imported by blofkmakers ?for 1 " Committee liad got. oui as

T ^ ' use in their, trade within this Colony, *■’e silo^*ng f,ia.t tilis important mat
ter was engaging the attention of 

■the Committee who were busy uivn. 
Mr. Morris stated that

ser
ai r.

YESTERDAY we stated that the 
Savings Bank had invested 

$20,000 irt the Hr. Grâce Water Co. 
stock, which have .not paid a divid 
end the past two years. The Gov
ernment paid the. Savings Bank 

. $800 out of contingencies this year 
on account of this investment. 
riUpon enquiry we find this in

vestment was made by the late Sir 
■ F. B. T. Carter’s Government as 

far back as 1864—the

a sam-

: a very good 
response was been made by our youpg 
men both for the Army and Navy.

1 he

1

year the 
Company . was established—and 

• the amount was guaranteed to the 
Bank by the Government. There
fore,,as the Bank has a guarantee, 
it will be necessary for the Colony 
to find the dividend or interest* for 
the Bank when the Water Co. is 
unable to pay a dividend.

hr —-vc r f

purse. » *
From the .Himalayas to Cape 

Cormorin messages of loyalty and 
proffers of assistance poured ,in 
upon the Viceroy from individuals 
and associations of all classes. 
Even the Dalai Lhama of Thibet at 
once placed 1000 troops at the dis
posal of the government.

It is quite a. mistake to suppose, 
that England summoned the na
tive Indian tr.oops to fight in Flan
ders: it was the imperative de
mand of the Indian rulers th^i 
sent them there. .Great JBjritain. 
accepted the offer, as a refusal of 
it would have been an error in 
statesmanship that would have 
chilled and humiliated every In
dian under British rule

we cannot disguise the fact

.small DR, .LLOYD quite agreed with .tin- 
idea of putting the bill to a Select 

ommittee and spoke for some time 
.on the different sections, some of 
which were very wise and practical.

> ■ -. ■ : A
,___ , . , paid.

. ... RESOLYEDr^t^fl^. Mr - , PREMIER ta d ‘that under
and dollars and that the total am- duced to give effect to these Rçsol.u- td present system the tarifes were
oupt payable hereunder in respect of tions and to consolidate the law re- alWays increasing and if-a man lived
any one such Company, shall, in no taring to the encouragement of ship- long enough they would geTketter paid 
case, exceed two thousand one hqn: building; and .that the short title of a5 ' Ule sg^e was increasing while
drçd dollars in any one year. The such bill when enacted into law be they slept
term of fifteen years shall'commence the ^hip-building Ac. 1916.” , MIL COAKER thought that salaries
on and from the date when the yard' DR. LLOYD thanked the. ^mister were altogether too small tor such a 
s ail be completed and ready for act- of Marine and Fisheries- Çop Jus? read- class df men and could
uaj operation, and any siyn provided iness to pomply with/ the proposals with, the Premier. Ordinary laborers
Under this resolation .shalVbç payable enmn#tiBg. from the Opposition. ‘ on’the wharfs "gets at least $1.50 per 
yepry: Provided that any sum pay-j The House then went into Commit- day,while the policement gets $1.00 per
able hereinunaer shall only be pay- tee on the Resolutions in relation to day.

: $ . Vtf

V.

:

while more tq his mind were extreme
ly dfcjectioiiabie.

THE. COLONIAL

THE MUNICIPAL BILL
SECT’Y â!s<» 

spoke along the same lines and hdped
*pHIS Bill came befbre the House 

lyesterday, received a second 
reading and submitted to a Selec* 
Committee of both Houses, Tht 
speeches of the Premier, Dr. Lloyd 
and" Mr. Bennett fairly expressed 
the feeling of the House.

ft will hdt pass in its presènj 
form. The objectionable parts 
witl be cut out just now, and the 
acceptable portions passed in or
der to permit a new City Council 
to assume the duties-of Council- 
lops, as soon as possible, while the 
objectionable parts 
fully considered at the next 
sidn of the Le&islatjire, 

jt is likely the Select Committee 
win be in a position td report to 
the House by next Mbnday, when 
it will pass the Cojnmittpe $tage 
and be sent to the Upper Hbuse 
There is no time to ,lose jin discuss
ing objectionable clauses, and the 
Premier did the right ,thing in 
sending it to a Joint Sfelect Com
mittee.

: something better would come out of 
this Bill then-the city has had in Hie
the past.

not agree

1887. s.

MR. HfGGlNS also referred to the 
bill in tlie same rtianner.

The Patents Bill then received- its 
second reading, after wh-icli (the 
House adjourred until this evening. .

9
* f-

R( -N loundfand Co.that
there was considerable utirckt in 
India within recent years; but 
when War broke out, it “looked as 
though India as a whole,” . says 
Sydney Brooks, “was reconciled to 
our,

■
i *

Hwuvmv%

V. c
i

will be more ■ - •
ses

WATER STREET STORES DEPT.rule and ppecfçrred us with all 
faulty and Stupidities, to âny, 

other claimants.” India, « there
fore was ndt neutral; it was pas
sionately partisan and many p.
Britisher has wondered why Eng
land deserved so moving a tribute,
British rule m India never resteej. 
and never could rest upon force,

aftiSSr 7H3 «ukwé *•gt^y.psrs sssxw*6!:
iHVlSt nfXtKat S^eh, a jor5e spend for gasolene, 

would hardly be noticed; and the - - • • 1 • -
absurdity of regarding India as
being overawed \>y “brute force”
is a mere chimera.

It is supposed by many that the 
bringing of native Indian troops

andourJ: IÎÎ - - ii ft* ‘v. .■p> - I- ! IThe French claim tp hk-vé.maâq 
317 inventions since the war, but 
at inventing, things about the war 
they haven’s 
Turks.

- British Coionei11
The welLknowntHeadquarters for Motor Engines

Motor Boats, Motor Supplies, gasoline and Motor Oils.
Our Columbia Cells and Multiple Batteries give 

results unheard of before.

$

i Dark, Mixedon the
:

IS GREAT.
STTRY IT-^8 i4 Io XS-

Call or send for Quotations.
-- .. —.

V
As the price of gasoline soars, 

the assertion comes that for the 
first time in,.?5 years the price Of 
horsespoes to the consumer is to 
be raided i'25- per cent. The price 
of shoes for common pedestrians 

| long ago went up. It’s lucky no 
one can boost the price of feet?

i -
= "■ '».»At tlie

l Royal Cigar Store, I
Scientic experiments at Harvard 

show-that the man who works 
seven days a week thereby lowers 
his efficiency. Thus science again 
comes to the support of scripture.
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